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HOOVER, T. P. 
Translab, Caltrans, Sacramento, California, USA 

Laboratory Testing of Geotextile Fabric Filters 

Essai laboratoire des geotextiles filtrants 

Geotexti 1 e fi 1 ters are bei ng ut i 1 i zed wi thout a true 
evaluation of their flow capacity or filtration abili
ties for field application conditions. Laboratory 
testing should reflect properties of importance for 
field applications rather than those associated with 
theoretical analyses. At the same t i me, these proper
ties must be consistent with the theoretical concepts 
involved. With this in mind, Caltrans has developed 
tests for evaluating Geotextiles for site specific 
applications. The tests evaluate : "Flow Capacity," a 
parameter similar to permeability that assumes each 
fabric has unit thickness; and "Plugging Flow Capac
ity," a parameter for evaluating filtration potential 
and soil fabric interaction flow capability. Testing 
utilizes 6 inch diameter samples with 5 inch diameter 
test areas and a hori zonta 1 parameter. Fabri cs are 
evaluated directly with soil or by using glass beads to 
simulate representative soil sizes. The methods, their 
evolution, and some example data are presented. 
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Because of the t!e'1lp."dous potential for appl ication of 
geotextiles as filter elements in drainage facilities, 
a method of evaluating them is necessary. Dissatisfac
ti on with the ~_'ßiJ abJ.e test procedures and thei r re
sults led to the establ ishment of the test methods 
herein described. The factors of primary interest when 
uSing any filter system are its flow capabil ities and 
its filtration characteristics. The filtration ability 
and the potential for Qluggi!1g or ~J!ging as well as 
the wa~er flow capacity arie lndicato!"s orthe potential 
effectlveness. .; r, , _, 

Because fabrics are normally to be used in a single 
layer and the fact that they are thin and easily defor-
mable, their true permeability is of less importance to 
their appl ication than is their flow capacity per unit _ 1_ 

area, hereafter called Flow Capacity. In an effort to I • ./t-'J 
devise tests that would have direct appl icabimy;- the 
F10w Capacity and Plugging F10w Capacity tests were 
deve10ped. The P1ugging Flow Capacity measures the 
potential for filtration and reduced flow capabil1ties 
in conjunction with glass beads; for specific job ap
plications the subject soils mdY be used in place of 
the beads. 

The sample size and the initial testing techniques were 
selected to be compatib1e with existing soil testing 
criteria. Even with this rather large sca1e of test
ing, a five inch diameter sample, the nonwoven fabrics 
seern to exhibit a high degree of variability. Adjacent 
sarnples cut from a large fabric panel may exhibit Flow 
Capacities varying by hundreds of percent. The fabrics 
do, however, appear to vary within the same order of 
ma~~itude. While this kind of variation on an absolute 
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On util ise des geotextiles filtrants sans eval uer 1eur 
eapaeites du fl ux avee les donnees i ssues des ehan
tiers. Est plus utile que les essais du laboratoire 
mesurent 1es qualites utiles pour l'app1ication en site 
que les proprietes associes avee 1 'analyse theoretique. 
A la meme 1es proprietes doit etre d' aceord avee la 
theori e. Selon que CAL TRANS a formu1 e des essais pour 
eval uer les geotexti 1 es avec les donnees i ssues des 
chantiers. Les essais mesurent capaeite du fl UX, une 
parametre comme la permeabil ite (par presornption que 
tous 1es textiles sont d'epaisseur uniform) et 1a 
eapacite du fl ux tarnponne la parametre pour eval uer la 
eapacite filtrante potentielle et la eapacite au f1 ux 
du textile en eontact du sol. Les essais utilisent des 
echantil10ns (au diametre , du 15.24 em) avec un espace 
du 12.6 em pour mettre le textile a 1 ' epreuve et un 
parametre horizontal. On analyse les textiles avec le 
sol ou des perl es du verre pour sirnu1 er le granul e 
norrnal du sol. On presentera lei la methode et son 
deve10ppement et quelques donnees du cas. 

mater i a1 s compari son basi s i s normall y unacceptab1 e, 
when dealing with soils permeability, variations of an 
order of magnitude are ~G~ce. Thus, if the 
fabrics are dealt with on an order of magnitude basis, 
as are soil s, the variations assoeiated with them are 
acceptab1 e. Usi ng an order of magnitude aeceptance 
criteria, the test for Flow Capacity and P1ugging Flow 
Capacity are suitab1e measures of the potential of 
fabries, both with regard to f10w and filtration capa
bilities. The methods provide for relatively rapid 
evaluations of fabrics as well as offering a basis for 
cornparing the types of fabrics available. The test 
methods were initially developed for use with nonwoven 
fabrics. They have, however, been used to compare some 
woven and some hybrid fabrics as well. 

" ( -I (1 / 1' ) l·t···1 -
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The test procedures are desi gned to eval uate the fab
rics propertles when subjected to the least desirable 
installation conditions, i.e., with the downstream side 
of the fabric exposed to open air rather than submerged 
or in contact with drainage aggregate. The application 
of results from these test methods, in conjunction with 
measured soil permeabilities, should enhance the objec
tlve design of fabric filtration applications. In gen
eral, the F10w Capacity and the P1 ugging Flow Capacity 
shou1d both be one order of magnitude greater than the 
permeability of the soi1 to be drained. Additionally, 
the 85% size of the soil shou1d be filtered and the 50% 
and 15% sizes shou1d not produce greater head rise than 
the 85% size. 
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Application of these test methods and their results 
will require site specific design. The manufacturers 
should, however, be able to provide tables of infor
mation listing the Flow Capacity and Plugging Flow 
Capacities, by grain sizes, for their fabrics thus per
mitting appl ication of the fabrics in many cases from 
manufacturers tables and the soil mechanlca l analys i s 
and permeabil Ity . Add itional experience, by others . 
with these test lIIethods and eheir appl icat i ons would be 
of great value in determinlng their value in the geo
textil e lndustry'. Ta date, only one researcher has 
evaluated the system and the appl icab111ty of the 
results . In 111Y opfnion, the results and thelr appli
cation ilre superior to the EOS test method C}nd its 
app 1 icat ion. 

GEOTEXTILE FABRIC FLOW CAPACITY 

The following test method is for evaluating the flow 
characteristics of geotextile fabrics for use in sub
drainage applications. The Flow Capacity is a measure 
of the water flow capability consistent with the appli
cation cOnfiguration. Where permeabil ity measures an 
absolute flow potential, Flow Capacity evaluates flow 
capabil ItY' under operational conditions. 

Apparatus and Materials Required 

1) Hori zontal permeameter, with sampl e hol der, see 
Figure A-1. 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5 ) 

High volume, 25 gpm, and low constant pressure, 2 
psi, water source. 

Spi rit 1 evel. 

Constant elevation head reference. 

Sca 1 e, 12 inch, to measure di stance from reference 
to both the entrance head and exit head to nearest 
0.1 inch. 

6) Flow evaluation media, a stopwatch and calibrated 
catch bucket. 

7) Record sheets. 

8) Wrenches and screwdriver for assembly and 
dismantling. 

9) Three fabric sampIes six inches in diameter. 

P rocedure 

Install the first test sampIe in the concentric ring 
compression retainer as illustrated in Figure A-2. 
Assemble the permeameter and sampIe holder as shown in 
F i gure A-1. Posit i on the permeameter under the water 
source and above the drain facil ity, Figure A-3. Level 
the downstream channel, the portion through which the 
water leaves the fabric. Initiate water flow in suffi
cient quantity to completely submerge the inlet side of 
the fabric sample, leaving ample freeboard. Adjust 
flow to achieve a steady head. 

When steady state flow is achieved, the Flow Capacity 
can be evaluated. Both the inlet head, H1, and the 
out 1 et head, H2, are measured as di stances from the 
constant elevation reference. Record as H1(i) and 
H2 (i) on the data sheet, where i i s the sampIe number, 
i .e., Hll, H12, etc. 

Using the calibrated catch bucket, intercept the outlet 
fl ow and measure the ti me requi red to fi 11 the bucket. 
00 thi s three ti mes and record the average val ue as 
T (i). 

Repeat the above procedure for the second and thi rd 
sampIes. 
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Record the calibrated bucket volume, Q, in gallons and 
the sampIe test diameter, 0, in inches, the permeameter 
inside diameter at the sampIe. 

Calculations 

The Flow Capacity is the average value obtained using 
the three test runs. First calculate the individual 
Flow Capacities, FC(i), then average these val ues to 
determine FC, the Flow Capacity. 

Formulae: 

Ii(i) = H1(i) - H2(;) 
A = 02/4 
CF = 1.66 x 106 for feet/day 
CF = 2.54 for centimeters/second 

( ') _ Q(CF) 
FC 1 - T(i) H(i)A 

FC = FC(1) + FC(2) + FC(3) 
3 

i = the sampIe number 

Reporting 

Report all three FC(i) values and the FC value so the 
variation is apparent. Al so 1 ist the respective H 
values and the cloth brand. 

Example 

Fabric Type: 

H1(i) 
10.7 
10.55 
11.25 

Q = 

° = 
FC 

H2(i) 
0.75 
0.80 
1.25 

5.41 gallons 
4.95 inches 

T(i) 
29.0 
28.1 
31.1 

1617 + 1703 + 1500 
3 

PLUGGING FLOW CAPACITY 

H(i) 
9.95 
9.75 

10.0 

1607 

FC(i) 
1617 ft/day 
1703 
1500 

The fo11owing test method is for evaluating the filtra
tion and plugging potential of geotextile fabrics for 
use in subdrainage syste,ns. This test is an extension 
of the Flow Capacity test. This test utilizes glass 
beads to represent soils requiring drainage and filtra
tion. lf the 050 and/or 085 soil grain sizes 
are larger than a sieve size range of 60 to 100 and the 
soil is weIl graded, the filtration parameter need not 
be considered for the 050 size, only the fabric 
plugging by the 015 size and the filtration of the 
D85 size. The ° grain size is the size 0 for 
which x% of the sod is finer than D. If all soil par
ticles are greater than a 60 sieve size and the soil is 
weIl graded, then filtration is probable and plugging 
unI ikely with the currently available fabrics. Parti
cles finer than the 325 size, clays, normally do not 
readily dissociate and therefore the available nonwoven 
fabrics should also work with those soils that are 
essentially composed of these very fine clay particles. 
The Plugging Flow Capacity should be evaluated but will 
not reflect the cohesion dnd aggregation associated 
with these soils so may disa110w a suitable fabric. 
The si ze ranges above and below the 100 to 400 sieve 
sizes can be evaluated when appropriate size beads are 
available. 
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Apparatus and Materials Required 

1) Hori zonta 1 permeameter, with samp 1 e holder, see 
Figure A-1. 

2) High volume, 25 gpm, and low constant pressure, 2 
psi, water source. 

3) Spirit level. 
4) Constant elevation head reference. 

5) Scale, 12 inch, to measure distance from reference 
to both the entrance head and ex it head to the 
nearest 0.1 inch. 

6) Flow evaluation media, a stopwatch and calibrated 
catch bucket. 

7) Record sheets. 
B) \~renches and a screwdri ver for assemb 1 y and 

dismantling. 
9) Three samp 1 es of the fabri c to be tested, si x 

inches in diameter. 
10) Glass beads, sieve size ranges: 60 x 100, 70 x 

140, 100 x 200, 140 x 270, 200 x 325, 270 x 1000. 

P rocedure 

Insta11 the first sample in the concentric ring com
pression retainer as illustrated in Figure A-2. Assem
ble the permeameter and sample holder as shown in 
F i gure A-1. Posit ion the permeameter und er the water 
source and above the drain facility, Figure A-3. 
Level the downstream channel, the portion through which 
the water leaves the fabric. Initiate water flow in 
sufficient quantity to completely submerge the inlet 
side of the fabric sample, leaving ample freeboard. 
Adjust the flow to achieve a steady head. 
When steady state flow is achieved, the Flow Capacity 
can be approximated. Both the inlet head, Hl, and the 
out 1 et head, H2, are measured as d i stances from the 
constant el evation reference. Record as Hl and H2 on 
the data sheet. 
Using the calibrated catch bucket, intercept the outlet 
flow and measure the ti me requi red to fi 11 the bucket. 
00 thi s three ti mes and record the average val ue as T. 
After establ ishing the untreated Flow Capacity, glass 
beads are introduced into the flow stream. Wash fi ve 
grams of the gl ass beads which span the 085 soil 
si ze into the flow stream as ill ustrated in Fi gure A-4. 
Adj ust to steady state flow, if necessary, and remea
sure and record Hl(i), H2(i) and T(;), where (i) is the 
total weight of glass beads introduced; i=5, 10 or 15; 
i.e., Hl(5), H2(5), T(S), Hl(10), etc. Add a second 
five gram dose of 085 size beads. After steady 
state is again achieved, remeasure and record Hl(;), 
H2 ( i ) and T (i ) • Add another fi ve grams of the 085 
size beads and adjust to steady state flow remeasuring 
and recording HI(i), H2(i) and T(i). (Addition of more 
than IS grams of beads becomes a test for bead perme
abil ity, not fabric Pl ugging Flow Capacity. ) Repeat 
this entire procedure including the untreated Flow 
Capacity for the 050 and DIS glass bead sizes. 
Use separate record sheets and fabric samples for each 
size of glass beads. 

Record the cal ibrated catch bucket vol ume, Q, in gal
lons, and the sample test diameter, 0, in inches, the 
permeameter inside diameter at the sample. 
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Calculations 

The Flow Capacity, FC, is approximated using Hl, H2 and 
T in the PFC(i) equation in place of Hl(i), H2(i) and 
T(i), respectively. The Plugging Flow Capacity, PFC, 
is calculated for each bead size and designated by the 
sail si ze represented. A PFCI5, a PFCsO and a 
PFC85 are calculated. The PFC value used is the 
minimum calculated for the given bead size. Three PFC 
values are calculated, one for each five gram addition 
of beads, for each grain size tested. 

Farmulae: 

H(i) = [Hl(i) - H2(i)] 
A = D2 /4 

CF = 1.66 x 106 for feet/day 
CF = 2.54 for centimeters/second 

. _ Q(CF) 
PFC ( 1) - T (i) H (i ) A 

PFC15 = the minimum value of PFC(i) when using the 
015 grain size equivalen t glass beads. 

PF C50 the minimum value of PFC(i) when using the 
050 grain size equivalen t glass beads. 

PFCS5 the minimum value of PFC(i) when using the 
085 grain size equivalen t glass beads. 

i = the sample identification, the tot~ weight of 
glass beads added to that time (5, 10 or 15). 

Reporting 

The PFC 15' its respecti ve PFC (i) val ues and corre
sponding heads should be listed. A similar listing for 
the PFC50 and PFC85 should also be reported as 
well as the FC approximations. The 015' 050 and 
085 size glass beads used should be listed and the 
fabric type and brand should be presented. 

Example 

Fabric Type : Example, 085' 60-100; 050' 100-200; 
DIS' 200-325 

PFC(o) FC approximation 

; Hl (1) H2( i) H (i) T( ;) PFC(i) 
035 

0 17 .6 12.4 5.2 15.4 5827 ft/day 
5 17.6 10.6 7.0 15.4 4329 

Size 10 17.7 8.2 9.5 15.7 3129 
15 17.7 6.1 11. 6 16.3 2468 

PFC85 = 2468 ft/day 

050 
0 17.7 12.8 4.9 16 .0 5952 
5 17.7 9.4 8.3 16 . 4 3428 

Size 10 17.7 5.1 12.6 20. 5 1807 
15 17.85 7.8 10.05 49 . 0 948 

PFC50 = 948 ft/day 

015 
U 17.7 12.4 5.3 15.5 5680 
5 17.7 9.1 8.6 16.0 3391 

Size 10 17.6 5.7 11.9 20.9 1876 
15 17.8 6.1 11. 7 43.8 910 

PFC15 = 910 ft/day 
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Permeameter with sample holder, gaskets and sample, 
the white di sc. 

Fully assembled permeameter and sample holder. 

PERMEAMETER WITH SAMPLE HOLDER 

Figure A-l 
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Two piece sample holder with sample, white disco 

Sample holder with sample inserted into left hand 
section. 

FUlly assembled sample holder with sample. 

SAMPLE HOLDER 

Figure A-2 
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Permeameter positioned over drain and under water 
inflow pipe. 

Permeameter with a steady state flow condition. 

WATER INLET AND DRAINAGE FOR PERMEAMETER 

Figure A-3 
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Pouring in premeasured glass beads. 

Washi ng beads out of vi al • 

Thoroughly washing funnel and introduction 
tube to assure total bead introduction. 

GLASS BEAD INTRODUCTION 

F i gure 1\-4 
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